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ITHACA COLLEGE OPERA WORKSHOP · 
·"Beaumarc:hais and Beyond" 
Brian DeMaris and David Lefkowich, directors 
Assisted by: 
·.Logan Culwell and Jesse Livingston, conductors 
Brendon Shapiro and Michael Lewis,· pianists 
Stephanie J ayko and Jennifer Shaw, stage managers 
Ford Hall 




Scenes from II Barbiere di ~iviglia 
· Act 1, Duet: "Dunque io son" 
Rosina · Elena Galvan 
Fig~uo Thomas Lehman 
Act2,Trio: "Ah, qual colpo!" 
· Rosina Kristen Gobetz 
Count Eric Morris 
Figaro. Thomas Lehman 
Scenes from Le Nozze di Figaro 
Act 2, sc 2: "Quantq duolmi, Susanna" 
Countess · Carami Hilaire 
Susanna Melinda Harrison 
Cherubino Anna Brooks 
Act 2, sc 3: "Susanna or via sortite!" 
Countess · · Cararni Hilaire 
Susanna Elena.Galvan 
Count John Rabe 
· Act 2, sc 4: "Aprite, presto aprite!" · 
Susanna Shannon Grace . 
Cherubino · Sara Weaver 
Scenes from Cherubin' 
' ,, ' 
Act 1 Aria: "Ah!C'est trop fort!" 
Nina Soo 'l eon Kirn 
. . 
Act 2 Duet: "Qui parle dans la nuit confuse?" 
Cherubin Anna Brooks 
L'Ensoleillad Seanna Burke 
Act3 Duet: "Nina .. ~ Cherubin!" 
Nina Dana Feinberg 






' . ( -
Jules Massenet 
(1842-1912) 
Scene from Le Nozze di Figaro 
·. Act 3, sc 10 Duet:. ,;Cosa' mi narri?.:. Sµll'aria'' 
'Countess J<elly Muldowney 
· Susanna . Dana' Feinberg_ 
0 Sc~nes fr01n The GhostSof Versailles , 
'· " -- ,. , 
•.· Act 2. duet~ "As summer brings a wistful .breeze" 
Rosina .Searma Burke · 
Susanha Sara Weaver. 
Almaviva · Alexander Cartovas 
W.k Mozart. 
(1756-1791) 
· -. john Cprigliano - . 
c '(b. 1938)' .•· . 
.Act r' Quartet: "Look at the greeri~he;e in the glade" 
Rosina - · . SooYeon Kim ·' ', .. 
Cherubino Loreto,An.gulo-Pizarro: ·· 
· Marie Antoinette .. Carami Hilaire 
' ·Beaumarchais _ ·· Tom Lehm~n' · 
'.Act 2 Quartet: ·"Remember the chestp.ut .tree" 
Leon · . · Alexander Canovas. 
Horestine. · .Melinda Harrison . 
Resina • Emily l(ate Naydeck 
( . )\lmaviva Sam Bianco - · · 
.·' •\ I ,' 
Act 2 Sextet: "Oh God of Love~' 
Almaviva Daniel Bates 
Rosina Shartnon Grace -
, Susanna. ·Alexis Patshook 
Marie Antoinette· ·.Sarah Toth , 
Florest:in_e · Elena Galvan 
Leon · Alexander Ca;novas -
(>) 
Scenes from Le Nozze di Figaro 
Act 4, Aria: "L'ho perduto" 
BarbariI1a Kathryn Cohen 
Act 4, Aria: "E Susanna ri.onvien!" 
Countess Sarah Toth 
Susanna Kristen Gobetz 
W.A. Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
Act4, Finale, scenes 11~13: '1Perfida, e in quella forma mec.omentia?" 
Countess · SarahToth 
Figaro , Michael Lewis 
Cherubino Kathryn Penyak 
Susanna Lysie Shutrurnp 
Count · Thomas Lehman 
Act 4, scenes 14 ~ finale: "Pace, pilce mio dolce tesoro" . 
Susanna Emily Kate Naydeck · 
Barbarina Kathryn Cohen 
Marcellina . Sarah Giordano 
Basilio Jared Goldstein · 
Count ·Thomas Lehman 
Antonio Austin Kiley 
Countess Alexis Parshook 
Cherubino Loreto Angulo~Pizarro 
Figaro Steven Humes 
{ , _ _/ 
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